(Side 1)

ASIC PERTH QUESTIONAIRE / BYPASS TO BNE / HEHS SUPERFUND THEFT!
01-11-2012

Reply to: GPO Box 9977, Perth WA 6848
or P.O. Box 1271, Albury NSW 2640
1800 199 010 - 1800 060 063

Stewart Spence Atkinson Doonan

Mother

Our ref:1011207845488 or Phone Paul Conde complaints 132569 ext
10353 - PO Box 9990 Hobart Tas, for ATO approved solution to protect
Bne. ATO investigator Tony Coburn and his team

07 3213 5181 as a

S. Court witness to confirm (i) yes my Barrister is a criminal. (ii) Under
witness Coburn has been refused the right to act as a ‘whistleblower’.
(iii) Conde has written to me to withdraw this crown evidence, as proof
of 10yrs of Police threats and cover up’s to cheat the Treasury Dept. the
Perth ATO estimate at $460,311. So answer the Perth ASIC question
“Who stole your money?”

Bright

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
scam on Rod Welford
Ref Policelink 131444

Check Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.
upreme Court ordered mediation of CBA confessed liability
Sto
hide an incomplete and illegal Bne / ASIC loan agreement mistake
edia for Police Admin, Prosecution and Union request preferred criminologist / Prof.
MPaul
Wilson to make his work experience students bypass all-fraud CMC style scams.
ct on Fraud Squad specific advice to set out this case to instruct Cabinet to follow
A BCC
/ IID, SAA, EPA, C.C. Sect. 391 & 399 procedures to introduce option
(I) the International RICO Act. (ii) Complete Judge John Byrne's set of
law of association, accession and abandonment.
eform ATO, CMC, PESC procedure thanks to Court Registrars direction,
RPolice
must not use the scam (i) this is a civil matter outside the control of the Qld Police.
(ii) Due to Police availability and time this case is closed.
(iii) To create a 10yr ATO delay to gain abandonment of all crimes.
each and train all High School students, Police cadets, criminology students,
T ASIC,
ATO & CMC staff all scams including (i) Ponzi investment
(ii) bank subprime mortgage loan, (iii) site solution protection racket,
(iv) Nigerian Inheritance. Our motive is for estate superfund protection. (TBC)

EARN
HOW VOLUNTEERS DO IT BEST!

JUSTICE

a/ Study our model 93yr old mother's estimated $125,000 loss. As mum said “As a 3rd generation bank
customer, you would think the bank would do much better than this.” To live in fear of losing her
home and forced to live in a caravan. Premier Beattie and Bligh's solution is for Premier Newman's
promised follow up Courier Mail press release so extra criminal charges can be laid against QDPP MOB
Barrister known by at least 5 names, best known as Davida the forger, fraudster and felon.
b/ Perhaps her best scam, to go to prison for her 6 bank $1.3m scam to protect the 'Site Solutions' scam.
Refer so called Civil Engineer Brad Jones trading as 'Site Solutions'. As proof, with our initial $30,000 /
$255,000 protection payments and need for an Accountant / Criminologist to enforce our Accountant Tim
Allen's $10,000 paid for ‘damage report’. To lay criminal charges to a QDPP standard as requested by
smart Area Commander Supt. John Hopgood and his backup Insp. Les Hopkins. Refer to Commissioner
Doonan and Atkinson's apology as our new Commissioner Ian Stewart explained:-

“Most crimes start off as a mistake.”
By law, this cover-up is proof of fraud. Proof of racketeering comes with the loss or hidden key Rev.
Michael Veary's Police Crime Report to expose his miracle to be there as witness to the violence and
extortion. See over for Crown solution.

Centrelink, ATO, S. Fund
Inheritance Scam, tort
& racketeering breach
giving options for ASIC reform to:-

Family Solicitor Denise Maxwell / (Criminal) Estate Solicitors Snr. Associate, de Groots Lawyers,
The Commonwealth Ombudsman and Centrelink Man. Brett Stevens to confirm Q. Premier C. Newman's
promised 'criminal charges press release' via P.M. Gillard's Prof. Paul Wilson criminologist work
experience student's, S. Court, QLS & Police direction.
Thanks to the caring BCC / IID, DVA, RAAF, RSL Gold Card No QX072250.

(Side 2)

WHY PREVENT DUMB AND DUMBER? LEARN THE REASON WHY!
Why the Crown / QLS consultant Army Colonel / Judge Pat Shanahan's report “This is the best case for (3x3) law
reform.” Judge, Court Registrar and ATO / CBA procedures.
Judge, Step 1/ The Supreme Court have a smart system, to choose the best Judge relevant to their area of
expertise, to match the expert Judge Ken Mackenzie to the crime of planned abandonment.
Step 2/ The gallery was full of senior legal counsel down waiting to be allotted a Supreme Court Judge. The
process is to save money and time by self regulation, to get the best solution. Therefore, when asked, I stood up
and said “My Barrister is a criminal.” The gallery broke out in laughter, thinking this was a joke, except for the ATO
tax investigator Tony Coburn (when given the chance) offered by law 'whistleblower' protection.
Step 3/ Imagine our shock when Coburn told me under witness of his boss' crime. In brief, to tell Coburn as an
officer of the Crown, quote “To stay out of it.” This means Coburn and his team were refused 'whistleblower'
protection to smash racketeering and obvious tax evasion.
Court registrar:- Davida confessed “You would be surprised what goes on behind closed doors.”
Step 1/ The Court Registrar's direction to follow the Vexatious Litigants, Fair Trading and CMC Acts. To spell it out
for the Judge via the criminology students, to lay criminal charges:- Our Vexatious, fraudulent legal counsel failed
to act in a fair trading manner, Davida acted as an inside trader using Police Risk Management to hide the crown
evidence and was therefore non-compliant with the Police / CMC and Judicial Review Acts.
Step 2/ Davida's QDPP organised release proves the Police under Assistant Commissioner Pat Doonan, in charge
of what is called Police 'Risk Management' tried to assassinate my good name on three occasions for theft, child
assault and child molestation charges.
Step 3/ As Crown prison reform consultants, we proved our innocence and now wish to lay Crown criminal charges
as directed by Hopgood for Davida's QDPP Police release scam 'to drop charges on the condition we do not
sue Police for false arrest'. Davida as a Prosecution expert organised this scam. (TBC)
ATO / CBA procedure:Step 1/ Now consider the ATO officer who said to Coburn's team, quote “There is a religious nut outside that
wants to pay his tax.”
Perhaps I am a religious nut; as my solution is based on an only son who sacrificed our superfund multimillion dollar
claim to protect my now 93yr old mother and others. I promised mum a reward for helping set me up in small
business. At around 8-12 yrs of age, in bible studies I learnt of the burning bush, pillars of salt and the parting of
waters, to promote the fable / principle that a small child convinced the community that the King had no clothes
because he saw the obvious. At around 13, I learnt the basics of religion. I was told to keep the faith and I did.
Step 2/ So let's focus on the Fair Trading Act, Grahame Ledwidge for the CBA has confessed, he is not going to
admit full blame because of self-greed and self-gain to protect his bonus with his quote “I work for the
shareholders profits and the top end of town.” As the Storm investor's scam and the CBA's offer to pay $268m
has proved; the value of having 600 victims. Therefore we must wait in line as our group of victims is measured by
the hidden $850,000 loan agreement condition and Ledwidge's direction to rip up the contracts to hide the
evidence as Criminal Code Sect. 399 and also identified by contempt of court on more than one occasion.
Step 3/ The bank Risk Management principle is based on a system where 99% of victims of crime will give up. But
consider our Supreme Court model of self regulation, we can save the CBA, ATO, Treasury Dept. and the Crown
$billions in lost revenue if we follow the James Pitman CBA customer Rescue Management plan to sell our
subdivision at a fire sale price to the victims. This system to prevent racketeering allows the ATO to share in the
profit. We act as volunteers, so the CBA can reduce their inspection staff and rely on:- (i) The crime control
correction model, (ii) this Police $1m budget as I support our past three Premier's and DVA direction that volunteers
do it best. (iii) To step forward when others step back and hide.

TO ABANDON, LITIGATE, LIQUIDATE = ALL-FRAUD
To

make

it

legal

Signed John Bright

CRIME PREVENTION
IS THE SOLUTION

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906

